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Abstract. Optimization of suspension parameters with respect to comfort and road holding is a 
challenging issue for solar–powered cars, due to in–wheel electric engines on very light vehicles, 
carrying payloads which can exceed their total mass. The solar–powered car considered in this 
study was designed and manufactured for racing by the University of Bologna; with a mass of 
300 kg and a payload of 320 kg due to four occupants, using 5 m2 of monocrystalline silicon 
photovoltaic panel on the roof, 64 kg of lithium–ion batteries and two electric engines coupled 
directly to the rear wheels, it can achieve either a range of 600 km at cruising speed, or velocity 
peaks of 120 km/h. In this contribution, equivalent vertical stiffness and equivalent damping 
coefficients are optimized for both axles, achieving results that in terms of comfort and road 
holding are comparable to those of standard passenger cars. 
1. Introduction 
The interest in solar–powered vehicles arose as a topic of study mainly developed by academic 
institutions [1,2] with the aim of promoting sustainable mobility [3], including new standards and 
regulations [4]. The main challenges in designing such cutting–edge vehicles [5,6] consist in electrical 
systems, solar array design, structural materials [7] and mechanical subsystems such as suspensions 
[8]. Focusing on suspension systems, the load due to passengers, electric batteries and solar panels can 
be even higher than the total weight of the remaining parts of the vehicle, making the choice of 
suspension stiffness and weight distribution quite challenging in order to get good performances in 
terms of vehicle dynamics [9,10]. These technical demands become extreme in the case of the so-
called ‘cruiser’ category, i.e. multi–passenger vehicles recently introduced in solar–powered car 
competitions. In fact, compared to more traditional single–seater solar cars, cruisers present a total 
weight from four to five times higher, as well as higher center of gravity [11].  
The solar–powered car considered in this study and displayed in Figure 1 was designed and 
manufactured for racing. It is equipped with a solar–electric powertrain developed for efficiently 
transporting four passengers weighing 80 kg each. With a monocoque, structural and non–structural 
parts in carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP), a roll–cage in titanium alloy among other distinct 
technical features, it represents one of the lightest multi–occupant solar cars ever built: a vehicle with 
total mass of 320 kg allows to transport 320 kg due to four occupants. Using 5 m2 of monocrystalline 
silicon photovoltaic panel on the roof, 64 kg of lithium–ion batteries, two electric engines coupled 
directly to the rear wheels and further solutions for optimal energy control, either a range of 600 km at 
cruising speed, or velocity peaks of 120 km/h can be achieved [11].  
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Figure 1. Solar–powered car under investigation [11]. 
 
However, this vehicle still needs further mechanical improvements, for increasing the average 
speed of the race vehicle up to 75 km/h, a necessary condition to successfully take part in further 
competitions. In particular, the current suspension system (as shown in Figure 2) has to be designed 
considering the necessity to provide adequate levels of handling, road holding, comfort and vibration 
control in a process of design review and optimisation as done for more conventional vehicles [12,13]. 
     
Figure 2. Suspension system under investigation [11]. 
 
The focus of the present contribution is a first assessment on optimization of the main parameters 
affecting comfort and road holding, which are the equivalent stiffness and damping of the suspensions 
[14] for this multi-occupant solar–powered car.  
 To this purpose, in section 2 the equivalent vertical stiffness of the front and rear axles are tuned in 
order to fit the basic requirements for comfort in terms of natural frequencies and mode shapes of 
bounce and pitch [15]; the optimization of suspension damping [16] is then addressed in section 3, for 
reaching a good compromise between comfort and road holding, aimed at achieving results comparable 
to those of standard passenger cars. 
 
2. Tuning of suspension stiffness 
Two fundamental parameters in car suspension design are first considered, the dynamic index r1 
(related to mass distribution) and the stiffness index r2 (related to the equivalent vertical stiffness of 
the two axles) [14], which are defined by: 
                                                                1 11 2





m a a k a
                                        (1) 
where ms is the total sprung mass, Jy is the lateral moment of inertia with respect to the center of 
gravity, a1 and a2 are the front and rear partial wheelbases (longitudinal distances of the center of 
gravity from the front and rear axles respectively, where a1 + a2 = l is the wheelbase), while k1 and k2 
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are the equivalent vertical stiffness of the front and rear axles, respectively. Usually in road cars r1 
ranges between 0.90 and 0.97, while r2 is set between 0.90 and 0.95 for respecting current standards in 
suspension design [14]. A 2–dofs model for free vertical oscillations is adopted, according to: 
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where zG is the vertical displacement of the center of gravity of the sprung mass and  is the pitch 
angle, yielding the natural angular frequencies of the so–called bounce and pitch modes as: 
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while the nodes of the two mode shapes are given by the following longitudinal coordinates (positive 
values backwards with respect to the center of gravity): 
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Assuming at a first stage r1 = 1, then the nodes in equations (4) are located on the vertical of the 
two axles; moreover, if r2 < 1 then the two natural angular frequencies are simply given by: 
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where z1 and z2 are the static deflections at the front and rear axles, respectively. An upper bound 
for the largest static deflection produces a lower bound for the first natural frequency.  
Setting r2 = 0.95 and z1 = 150 mm (design upper limit for the car under study) yields z2 = 142.5 
mm, f1 = 1.29 Hz, f2 = 1.32 Hz. The effect of reducing r2 would simply be that of reducing z2 and 
increasing f 2, according to equations (5). The (realistic) effect of reducing r1 is addressed in section 4. 
 
3. Tuning of suspension damping 
The damping distribution is set to give a damping matrix proportional to the stiffness matrix in 
equations (2), i.e. C = K, with damping coefficients c1 = k1 and c2 = k2 (as a consequence, the 
mode shapes are the same of the related undamped model).  
For selection of the damping coefficients c, a different 2–dofs model is adopted, usually called 
Quarter car model, but herein referred to forced vibration of the whole vehicle [6], according to: 
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where mn is the total unsprung mass, c = k, k = k1 + k2 (hence c1 = k1, c2 = k2), p is the total vertical 
stiffness of the tyres, h is the displacement imposed at the ground by uneven surface (assumed 
harmonic, with angular frequency ), z and y are the displacements of ms and mn, respectively. Notice 
that in this model the longitudinal position of the center of gravity, and therefore a1, a2, are not 
influential. The two natural frequencies of the undamped model described by equations (6) are: 
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According to the following data (design parameters for the car under study): ms = 584 kg, mn = 
59.32 kg, k = 39203 N/m (due to r1 = r2 = 0.95, a1 = 1421 mm,  k1 = 18748 N/m, k2 = 20455 N/m), p = 
3.6105 N/m, then equation (7) yields f1 = 1.24 Hz, f2 = 13.06  Hz (with  f2 / f1  10, a typical value for 
road cars). As suggested by Bourcier de Carbon [16], a choice for an ‘optimal’ damping coefficient c 
is: 
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in this case yielding co = 3734 Ns/m (which, introducing C = K in equations 2, gives modal damping 
ratios in the usual range of 0.38 to 0.40).  
Equation (8) provides a value close to what can be considered the best choice for coefficient c in 
terms of comfort optimization, which has to be increased for road holding optimization [14]. To this 
purpose the following frequency response functions are considered: 
1) receptance RZ between amplitude Z (ms vertical displacement) and amplitude H of ground 
harmonic input (2RZ yielding a measure of ms vertical acceleration, to be minimized for comfort 
optimization): 
                      
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2) receptance RY between amplitude Y (mn vertical displacement), and amplitude H: 
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3) receptance Rz-Y between relative amplitude Z – Y, and amplitude H: 
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4) transmissibility T between ground vertical force amplitude N, and force pH: 
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Figure 3. Effect of dynamic index r1 (setting the stiffness index r2 = 0.95) on natural frequencies of 
bounce (f1) and pitch (f2). 
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Figure 4. Effect of dynamic index r1 (setting the stiffness index r2 = 0.95) on the longitudinal position 
of nodes x01 (bounce mode) and x02 (pitch mode). 
 
4. Results and discussion 
The effects of reducing r1 (from 1 to 0.9, for realistic mass distributions) can be studied by means of 
equations (2) to (4), with the following data (design parameters for the car under study): ms = 584 kg,  
l = 2792 mm, a1 = 1421 mm.  
As shown in figures 3 and 4 for r2 = 0.95, reducing r1 from 1 to 0.9 produces a moderate increase 
of both natural frequencies (however without exceeding the upper bound of 1.50 Hz) together with a 
large shift of the nodal points x01 and x02 (x01 increases, meaning that the modal shape of the first 
mode, with lower natural frequency, is getting closer to that of pure bounce; while x02 reduces, 
meaning that the modal shape of the second mode, with higher natural frequency, is getting closer to 
that of pure pitch). Having the second nodal point (x02) close to the center of gravity, and a bit ahead of 
it, helps to enhance the comfort of driver and passengers on front seats [6,7]. Realistic variations of a1 do 
not affect significantly the results reported in figures 3 and 4 (1.0 Hz < f1 < f2 < 1.5 Hz, mode at lower 
natural frequency f1 = bounce, mode at higher natural frequency f2 = pitch). 
 Therefore, with the adopted design parameters (mass distribution, partial wheelbases), it is possible 
in any case to fulfil the basic comfort requirements for free vibration, that is: 1) natural frequencies of 
bounce and pitch modes falling in the range 1.0 – 1.5 Hz; 2) pitch mode with its node located at about 
the front seats [15], as shown in figures 3 and 4. Slight variations of mass distribution (due to different 
arrangements of the battery pack) would result in small corrections to equivalent vertical stiffness 
parameters (in index r2, equation 1), without affecting comfort. 
Regarding forced vibration, in road cars the main interest is minimizing the amplitude of vertical 
acceleration of the sprung mass [14,16], for optimizing comfort.  
As shown in Figure 5, co computed with equation (8) and r1 = r2 = 0.95 is a very good choice for 
improving comfort in the specific case of the car under study, since it yields a frequency response 
function with amplitudes comparable to those of standard passenger cars [14]. However, as shown in 
figure 6, for improving significantly road holding, c should be moderately increased (at least to 1.3co), 
thus affecting comfort. Notice that increasing c would also have the advantageous effect of reducing 
the maximum amplitude of relative displacement between sprung and unsprung masses, as displayed 
in Figure 7.  
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Figure 5. Amplification factor for the sprung mass ms vertical acceleration (2RZ) as a function of 




Figure 6. Transmissibility between ground vertical force amplitude N and force pH as a function of 



























Figure 7. Amplification factor between relative amplitude Z – Y, and amplitude H as a function of 
frequency (equation 11), for different values of suspension damping. 
 
5. Conclusions 
In this contribution a preliminary study has been presented regarding the optimization of the 
suspension equivalent stiffness and damping parameters in the case of the Italian solar–powered multi-
occupant car. This vehicle was designed and manufactured by the University of Bologna, together with 
the support of other Italian institutions, with the scope to compete in exclusive solar challenges all 
over the world. And it won in 2018 its first competition, the American Solar Challenge, running for 
1,700km with 4 passengers and a cruising speed of, approximately, 65 km/h. But racing rules never 
stop to pretend more with the declared scope to foster researches and results on the solar mobility. 
Thus, an average speed higher than 75 km/h is now requested to take part to the next international 
competition, the World Solar Challenge, October 2019. This target also means a desired maximum 
speed of around 120-130km/h for an extremely light quadricycle. Nevertheless, this performance 
cannot be achieved without a relevant redesign and optimization in terms of vehicle dynamic, where 
this study represents a first fundamental step. 
The equivalent vertical stiffness of the front and rear axles has been tuned in order to fit the basic 
requirements for comfort in terms of natural frequencies and mode shapes of bounce and pitch. The 
suspension damping has then been optimized for reaching a good compromise between comfort and 
road holding, aimed at achieving results comparable to those of standard passenger cars. 
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